9/13/2015
siriman ssendagire
Always treated good Keep up the good work

8/22/2015
Frank Nck
Honest and professional

8/15/2015
Raul Aganon
Very good performance in servicing my when needed. Thank you.

8/14/2015
Jason fisk
Excellent service all around and the prices can't be beat. These guys are trustworthy and that's rare in
this industry. I have no hesitation recommending them to friends and family.

7/6/2015
Charnjit Singh
Saggu does excellent work on my cars and I trust their quality

7/2/2015
Marciel Lee
They were very helpful, I failed my emissions test, took my car in and they repaired it in just a few hours,
when I took it back and got it tested. My car pass with flying colors, thanks so much Saggu for doing a
great job and helping me keep my car on the road!!

6/24/2015
Baskar
Did a good job on my vehicle and done a clean work for less cost with genuine parts. Will visit back for
future work.

5/29/2015
Ajay Grewal
Service was excellent at a very resonable cost.

5/20/2015
Raul Aganon
Satisfaction was excellent keep it up. Always maintain your good owner/clientelle relationship.

5/20/2015
Raul Aganon
Thank you for all the response I suggested and the service I got regarding my vehicle. Looking forward to
my next service.

5/18/2015
Prince Kishore
These guys know what they're doing and offer a high quality service at a really great price. I trust Henry
and his team with my car anytime.

5/13/2015
Efren
I did not have any appointment but Henry accepted my car for a noisy brake problem. I appreciated the
service he provided and I'll bring my other cars for repair.

4/25/2015
Jane
Very courteous and took care of my air conditioning promptly.

4/20/2015
Ankit Saxena
Great service at great price.

4/10/2015
Gabre Eyasu
Good job on working on my car

4/4/2015
Ryan Schatz
great service & fast!

4/3/2015
Mark Foster
Very friendly and welcoming people and do a wonderful job will recommend to anyone. ..thanks a
bunch :)

4/1/2015
Nirmal Singh
U guys r very hard worker ND honest to ur work

3/27/2015
Gooch Lamont
Thank You. We noticed how quit the motor runs. I'm confident now, that the water pump was the
problem.

3/25/2015
Rick Gabayan
Good service

3/20/2015
Prince
Super fast service and always trust these guys to do the job right! Thanks!

3/16/2015
Arun Nagendran
Excellent service and value for money

1/21/2015
Bennett Yee
Henry did excellent job in repair of the car and did it in excellent timeframe. He honest and tries to do
the best to get good price and value for the repairs. I going to call on him again when needs is necessary
, for he the real deal and professional man.

1/8/2015
Ankit Saxena
These guys are good!

10/14/2014
Tajinder Singh
Awesome

8/16/2014
Nirmal Singh
Thankss alot...fr dis wondrful job!!!

6/23/2014
rashpal sinngh
I was very pleased when i stopped in for brake pad replacment. they are very professional,reliable. i
would recommend this shop to anyone who wants a honest, experienced,quality work at affordable
price.

6/13/2014
Nirmal Singh
U guys are really awesome..hv a gr8 lyf ahead..n keep it up.

6/11/2014
David Clark
professional.

5/12/2014
Ken
Haven't had the work done yet, but I just called and got a quote over the phone and it is half off what
the normally cheapest shops charge for a transmission filter change!

4/10/2014
Nirmal Singh
U guys really vry hard workers...

2/8/2014
Brian Jungbluth
Good service, though I think you need to have coffee available for customers up front. It isn't always
available.

11/26/2013
Salah Moh
I'm a cab driver and it is really hard to get a good mechanic that you can trust as a taxi driver that is very
important. What we need is a fast and reliable service and that's exactly what I got from Saggu
Automotive.. These guys have been taking care of my private car and my business car for about over 2
years, they have changed my engine, brakes, tires and hybrid battery, this guys are really good for what
they do......

11/21/2013
kabir saggu
thank you

7/2/2013
Harman Malhi
Came in because my car wasn't cranking after engine was warm. Mechanics figured out the issue and
found replacement parts quickly.I had my car back in a day.

3/2/2013
Allan Hall
I went to a couple of shops nearby looking to get the front disk brake pads replaced on my 2003 Toyota
RAV4. One place told me it would be over $500 to replace the pads and the rotors, if necessary, which
was beyond my financial ability. The place across the street from Saggu said they didn't have time, and
they had the parts in stock with three hours until closing. I just happened to see the Saggu shop when I
left there, so I pulled in and inquired. The mechanics at Saggu were very friendly and professional. They
were just finishing another car, so I handed them the key. I insisted on just getting the pads replaced,
and was told that it would be done by 6PM, provided they could get the parts from the parts dealer.
They ended up having to replace the rotors. When I showed up at 6, it was done. They showed me the
old parts, which were severely worn. Total cost: half of what the other shop wanted. These guys rock. I
highly recommend them. They saved the day.

4/19/2010
Anonymous
Saggu shop does great work the first time around without giving you the runaround. Everytime i had
issues with my car or a family members car, i brought it to him..... Great service, friendly people. Dam
they now had to move to Perth Amboy, a bit a headache to go from walking distance now to driving
distance but worth the effort.

6/27/2007
Lou F.
Saggu Auto has got to be one of the best kept secrets in New Brunswick. If you are looking for a reliable
Repair place this is it. I went in last month and am sorry i did not know of this place earlier. You are not
over charged for the job, it is done right the first time and what i like most is the honest and courteous
way Saggu Auto Repair operates.4 stars indeed!!!! Lou New Brunswick

11/26/2005
andrew s.
This place is right down the street from me so they were a real big help when I couldn’t get the car to
start and had to push it over to them. They told me it was the alternator and fixed it the very next day.
Gave me an invoice that was very fair and sent me on my way and I haven’t had any problems with the
car since.

